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1C. Austin & Co,Up-to-date
Millinery.IF YOU’RE A MAN Fashionable

Dressmaking.
1

JUST RECEIVED M
New
Quebec

STIRRING SALEAlleged Effort to Ignore the 
Local Bar in Appointment 

for Junior Judgeships
0and you want a bargain în clothing, here 

IT IS ! Come to Thfc 2 T’s.. and we’ll give 
you entire and unrestricted choice ol any 
suit or overcoat for $10. You’ll find all 
this season’s best styles and most popular 
materials and colors—garments sola earlier 
in the season at 112.50, $1500 -nd Si8 50. 
Take the best you can find for only $10.
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COUCHESInterviews with Gentlemen 
Whose Names have Been 

Mentioned In Connec
tion Therewith

tha

Maple
Syrup

est
for,

The St. Thomas Journal ot Satur
day evening said : “Although no ap
pointments have yet been made it 
is stated on what is believed (toi Ibti 
the beat authority, that Talbot Mac
beth, K. C., ol London, will ,be lap. 
pointed judge of the County of Elg.n 
to succeed Judge Hughes, that Gao. 
G. McPherson, K. C., of Stratford, 
will be appointed County judge of 
Middlesex, and D. J. Donohue, K. C., 
OroWn Attorney, junior judge of the 
County of Kent."

The above despatch has been 're
ceived with much surprise and by 
no means with satisfaction by the 
local Liberals. It is understood that 
the general feeling among the mem
bers of the party is that ,th= .judge- 
ship should go to'-a local ma...

John A. Walker, whose nun- was 
mentioned locally in connect.on With 
the office 

“I saw

are
ant

ALL our couches are made in our Upholstering Depart
ment on the Third Floor, by skilled mechanics, and when yott 
compare our prices with those elsewhere, you should give 
quality due consideration. It’s quality that gives lasting ser
vice to every coucl* we sell. We have placed very special 
prices on these goods. Such opportunities come but «elrfhm 

Prices speak for themselves.
Couches, made on extra strong- 

frames, with hand turned legs, 
springs, of best tempered steçL 
covered with Figured Derby Cloth,* 
and fringed to 
match, at

verThe Two T’s. yot
v ma

25c. a Quart.% can
tioi♦ l i t1 |. l -H'.l -I t-H-t-M- l. I 1.1.

VGeo. A. YoungPhilip Harwood, of Detroit, is the 
truest of his brother Edward, here.

Men's Cardigan Jackets, worth 
»1.50, for 1.00, at The 2 T’a

Edwin Axford, of Talbotville, spent 
Sunday with his friends in the Maple

DUNDÔNALD NIGHT, for Robin 
Hood, Thursday, Feb. 11th.

Fred. Cornell, Montreal, spent Sun
day With his father-in-law, Mr. Jack- 
son, St. Clair street.

Arthur Andrews, who has been via. 
it'iing at hi shosne hei-e left at noon 
far Winnipeg.

.The Aft Culture Club will not meet 
this week owing to the illness of 
some of the members.

Miss King was running a balling 
machine et the binden twine factory, 
when the twine broke, flying «round 
her waist and drawing her hand into 
the machine before she could .stop it. 
Miss King received serious Injuries 
and will be laid upi for some Itime.

A large portion of plaster fell from 
the ceiling in Victoria Ave. Methodist 
church on Saturday night last. A 
number of the congregation blame 
the rattle of the passing Lake Erie 
trains for the falling of the plaster. 
Had the plaster fallen while the 
church was in session a number would 
have been issued.

- The Vital statistics for the past 
month' for this city are as follow. 
Births 11, marriages 13, deaths 7. A 
cursory glance at these figure, show 
that they reflect great credit upon 
the health of this city, as well as upon 
its progreSsi veness. The births ex
ceed the deaths by four, while the 
marriages exceed the births. Thœe 
13 marriages look unlucky, but who 
for it is hard to say. Perhaps it is a 
hint that it is unlucky for the men 
.that it is leap year.

C. W. CORNELL
; ; DENTIST

Corner Sixth and ¥ ing Street, 
Over the Bee Hive.
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ioniBt members not only to abstain 
rrbm. voting, bat to o[>enly jdio the 
Liberal forces in the Opposition lobby. 
However, even if this is accomplished, 
and the Du-ke ot Devonshire’s follow, 
ens make common cause with the Lib
erals, who regard Lord Rosebery as 
their leader, it would not constitute 
a solution of differences of opinion 
which exilst between Sir Henry Camp- 
Mi-^ftaajneirman and the Liberal ex-

The best informed persons say that 
even in the event of a temporary 
coal it Don or all tnc free trade forces 
the Irish party has the deciding vote, 
and all indteatitons point to John Red
mond keeping Mr- RaLfour in power. 
But, as Mr. Redmond does not make, 
defitiiito pledges, the Irish party 
throughout the session is likely to 
be an uncertain factor. That will 
heighten the interest, and any day 
may make it possible loir Mr. Balfour 
to be deposed. The Irish party’s ten
tative support of the govfmment is 
understood to be due to the assur
ances of George Wyndham, the Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, that he will es
tablish a Catholic university at Dub
lin, and will amend the Irish Land 
Purchase Act. Despite this, howevet, 
Mr. Redmond intends attacking the 
King’s speech with a home rade 
amendment. It is not likely to be at
tended by serious results, but the 
schisms of the English parties, swept 
by a storm of conflicting fiscal 
victitom, are generally admitted to 
constitute Ireland’s opportunity, and 
SUIT. Redmond is now the only leader 
in the House who can rely on the 
consistent, solid support on all occa
sions of his follower*, .- *
; The king’s speech is likely to deal 
Âyith Rriitish neutrality lia the far 
eastern crisis, and to then outline the 
proposed domestic - > legiklatitm, the 
<UUef item of whDoh will be the pro. 
^ib'it'ion of immigratioia of; destitute 
hllepmoù the lines now,infoitpe in the

'' Besides the amendments of Messrs. 
Morley^ànâ R dmond, the government

*9 >y William », Robinson (Libera 1|.
Another amendment will bs moved by 

1 David Lloyd-George (LiberaX), de
nouncing the government Education 
fAct, while the employment of Chinese 
'.labor in the Transvaal ' ifc, lately to 
come in for severe criltMn^. r .A .fteW 
months ago these topics' wpuldhav© 
Attracted intense interest, and might 
hove driven the government into a 
corner.. Now they ai» almost fprgot- 

in the questions of the hour,— 
trade versus protection.' Atariy 

members of the House of Common^ 
scarcely know their own rnilnds at yet 
on the vital topic, and several are un
decided as to which side of the Boube 
to sit when "the King convenes parlfe- 
ment next Tuesday, j

- * Phone 317. 0
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$5.06 both
fine'tra^tr^ï have 

no reason to believe it authentic, al
though there are reasonable grounds 
for it being true. ît seems queer to 
me that a man like Donohue, who 
is clerk of the peace and crown at
torney for Elgin, would come here to 
accept a junior judgeship. I, how
ever, have, heard nothing more than 
is published in the despatch.”

Ered. Stone, President of the Liber
al Association, whose

PROBABILITIES.

Special per G. V. W. 
Toronto, Eeb. 1.—11 a-, m.—North

west winds, fade and much colder, 
^nesdey,-northeast .winds, very cpld, 
•with Ùjght snowfalls. i

ter 1
Same Couch covered with. Figured French Tapestry MSm 

or in heavy figured Veldnrs, $7.
we
teste

U1
» J«iLOUIS XVI OAK FRAME COUGH, 28 inches Wide, 

78 inches long, four rows temoered steel springs, double stuff
ed, double stitched, spring edges, heavy fig- /p|A An 
ured Velours, special sale price, ÿ tblUiUu

SOLID OAK FRAME, steel constructed couch, t^ 
bolstered in heavy figured velouf, deep tufting, " 
regular price $16,00, special sale price,

CB

C>THE LOCAL BUDGET Jv-
LIname was alao 

associated, with the attira, said:—
“1 know nothing of the matter 

whatever. I had looked forward to 
the appointment of a local man. 
However, the despatch may be true. 
I have heard nothing outside of the 
despatch.”

Geo. B. Douglas, who, it is under
stood, is an aspirant for the office, i 
knew nothing more than the de
spatch contained.

John W. White, who is also viewed! 
as an aspirant for the judgeship, was 
very much surprised to see the re- 
jport. “I had good seasons for be
lieving that my chances for the office 
were good,” said he to The Planet, 
“and I can't understand this report. 
It may be true, hot I am seriously in
clined to doubt it."

• Jar

Two more weeks of bargains, at 
Hie 2 T’s.

A. J. 0. Shaw, of Themeevillle, spent 
Saturday in the city.

John Turner is spending the .day 
in Wheatley on business.

The fiirptaen had hour runs last 
month, aid chimney fines.

Geo. Stephens Ml P.j is still confined 
ko his home with la grippe. •

Mies McGregor, of Windsor, spent 
yesterday in the. Maple City.

William Sturgis, the Grand Trunk 
eight baggageman, is seriously 11L 

24th Regiment Brass Band practice 
eight o'clock sharp this evening. " 

DUNDONALD NIGHT, for Hobin 
Stood, Thursday, Feb, ,11th.

F. F. Reasel, of Wallaoelurg, spent 
Saturday with hie Chatham friends. 

The kindergtrLen room of the Oen- 
trnl school .in being used1 again after 
toeing fro «en up for a Wee*.

DUNDONALD NIGHT, for Robin 
Mood, Thursday, Feb. 11th.

Tohn Jhrwti Park street, was.rç- 
ivqd tdlfit, Joseph's hospital this 

morning suffering from appendicitis.
James W., Campbell, of Stewart, 

mad James S. Hotkey, of Merflin, ware 
flMtf .at tM jRajpJdln. yeater-

Hire. John Kelly ajk tiriily,. Elisa- 
*eth street, wishes to thank all who 

kindly «minted her during her 
ring, her late .bereavement. { ; 

The firemen were called out this 
morning at Half past tight o’clock 
to a‘ "burning chimney on the house 
en Forest street belonging to Thos. 
Bjee. No defbegn was done.

iWill the pen»» who, by mistake, 
packed up a lady's chatelaine purse 
I» 0. AuStm À Oo.’s Atone on Satur
day kindly return it and receive re
ward.

H$12.50 i

‘ Ostermoor” “Snow 
Flake” and “Health” 
Brand Mattresses

B
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PARLIAMENT 
WILL OPEN
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The Largest Stock In the tity. Î dueBÇAIH'S OAU isi

m» ruths.
■ Oacil was a very bright hoy an» 
■the news At bis death is received with 
much sorrow both iln> Chatham 1 aril 
Rid goto w Ik Be attended the Canada 
Business College here and was a 
favorite with all who knew bim.i He 
Was a member of the O. .H. fi. (foot
ball teem, by whom he was always 
viewed as a eleven student, 'an .ath
lete and a gentleman. .

His death is very untimely, he be-
ÏWV5J3BAS6SJS
time and hja serious condition was 
known, in fact bis recovery was not 
anticipated, Mr. and Mrs, Bowyer 
have the sincere sympathy of every
one in their sad affliction. 0. ©. 
Smith and Ha Bowyer accompanied 
the remains to Rid get awn, where the 
funeral will be held.

British Parliament Opens To
morrow and a most Im- ; 

portant Session is 
Expected

February Sale of WhitCWCar
V«* ». «4 b'*’..r • . .i “»('• >, • # » ... .

; ; can
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: Mut
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they would cost fully so per cent: more then wfcen 
contracted for them.

MUSLIN UNDEROARMENTS OF 
EXCEEDING ATTRACTIVENESS.

Kgrty Unes Broken Into Seven 
Distinct restions-The Pla

ce! the All-lmportsmt 
Question

iW
• «

London, Jan. 30.—On Tuesday, Feb
ruary 2, King Edward will open to 
full state what promises to be one of. 
the most interesting tod important 
eeraions in the history of British par
liament. Every nation in the world 

to "materially concerned in the divi. 
siams that will shortly occur in the 
house of commnos, but upon their 
result the future policy of the Brit
ish Empire must largely depend.

No government of recent times has 
ever faced the legislature under such 
altered conditions. Since parliament 
adjourned in June last, not only has 
the cabinet been reconstructed, but 
the party lines have been completely, 
broken. Seven distinct factions will 
take seats in the House of Commons 
Tuesday, namely, the followers of 
Premier Balfour, who favor a policy 
of tariff retaliation, but who object 
to protection ; the Chamberlain party, 
who insist that protection is neces
sary to the unity of the Empire ; the 
out-and-out free traders, who are op
posed to any tinkering with the fis
cal system. The foregoing were all 
formerly known as Unionists. The 
Liberals, though they were almost to 
a mani free traders, are split up into 
two definite factions, one following 
Sir Henry Campbeiliflannerman and 
insisting on home rule, and th eother 
regarding Lord Bosebiry as their log
ical leader, and refusing to
home rule a plank of their platform. Fax Foy, who for eomo' Wrs past 
The labor party completes the triple has held a responsible prahtioivto 
division of Liberal tree trade ranks. Vs Gray 4 SWs tfttiraaTrevLJS 
John Redmond and the Irish party his position d* Saturday red wmmi- 
mskes the seventh faction. tertained by Ato fellow clerks

to View Of this complex state of homo ot Marry and Wi
affairs, the most astute politician ling toe, Wellington street
frankly confess themselves to be at ‘‘Fax" has been' veto popular in'th

< i e?a~l. 80 *1,nny cabinet m inisters, in- office, and his co-workers were ver
< i eluding Joseph Chamberlain, Charles sorry to hear of bis leaving
! 1 ?■ &tMh UItd fÿî* George Hamjil- At the farewell given to^fiim on
" ie":‘ T'1*1 1,3 absent front their .nccue- Saturday evening, he was presented

tomed places on the front benches. With a handsome UmbreluTand a 
• > Tuesday. The oldest parliamentary very pleasant evening was «rent
; ; bands will scarcely bo able to .dto- All joined in wishimi "Fex” s verv
< ’ between the supporters and prosperous and happy5future.
< ; the opponents of the government on

the fiscal ‘ question. The Duke of . —. SSSStS^SSSSSSSSSSSB
Devonshire, l.ord Avebury, Mr. Gos- . —, .chen. Sir John Goret, Lord George .Q F F
Hamilton, Lord Hugh Cecil, Winston « U U I
Spencer Cburohlll, and many others àjJ ' TT-,-- i_

. identified with the present party in JN<W HOUSC IB excellent
power, will be Mr Balfour’s most bid- location for Sale for $8S0 
ter opponents uhe moment the fiscal — _ — . . .
question ~ .raised. That will come, Two StOiy Bnclt HoUSC, With

ss&msm si S&J&"hardly probtole, that £Tif«ley Z, tory, &C., $l,2»f ‘ '
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-..t,-Mrs. B. S. Allen and son Norman 
have returned to their home in Inger- 

‘ soli after a month's visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Reid. Mrs. Reid ac- 
«nnpanied her daughter home, and 
■will visit in Ingersoll for a month.

Albert De Boey, of Belgium, |who 
has been living in Montreal, arrived 
to the city this morning and has Ac
cepted a position with Monley Co. 
Mr. De Hoey will play a clarinet 
in the new, Regimental Band. In 
Shérbrook, Quebec, when Mr. De 
Boey left, the thermometer register
ed 46 degrees below «era. He had 
on of his ears badly frozen. ,

County Clerk Gosnell had a cold 
experience this morning coming in 
from High gate. The train got stall
ed in the snow a mtie from (Blen
heim and Mr. Gomel! had do walk 
to the junction. He’s a pretty good 
stepper and reached this city shortly 
before noon. East week J^r, Gosnell, 
John Lee, M. P., P. 0. Fetterly 'and 
Mr. Tait were all coming from High- 
Rate to Chatham. They couldn’t get 
in on the Lake Etna so came Ion Ithd 
M. C. R. to Charing Cross and (tele
graphed for Lethbridge Bros, to send 
oat a rig to mopt them.

The muslin nmkrgai ments 
in this white sale will meet 
with any test you may put it 
to. PRICE? You can’t 
equal It for lowness, garment 
for garment, price for price. 
WORKMANSHIP? Hone t 
and conadentous, all the 
way thrdngh, nothing is 
slighted or 
the low priced garments. 
DIMENSIONS? As liberal 
and generous as any woman 
can desire,either on the score 
of looks or of comfort.

We cannot give description 
of every line bat here are a 
few of the good ones :— .
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f* JUDGE WOODS

Judge Woods, junior judge of Çent ' 
Oounty, retired 'traday. after serving 
on the bench in this County for the 
paet eighteen yeans. His Honor was 
born in Sa'ndwtoh 84 years ago last 
October. Together . with Judge 
Hughes, he fes- oalied to -the- bar 
re 1842. ESlghf irea'ra afterward in 
Dpcemberi I8S0, Judge Woods came 
tq Chatham to live and has been « 
resident of thik «fcc ever since. HefeAâïWjîSS.'W

" p&'Zme k-ss
poritiou he held until to»da'y, when 
he was placed op the retired lut 
with tall pay In, pohslderation of his 
valuable torvuMU;• ft ■
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CHICAGO MARKETS 
Reported by F. B. Proctor, Broker, Mratl- 

wood Block, Chatham, Feb. 1, 1804. 
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PETTICOATS.

At 50c—Of cambric with mpstto 
ruffs. |

At 76c—Of cambric, two styles, 
with umbrella ruffle, hemstitched 
hem or trimfaed wit hi embroidery.

At 11.00—Of cambric, four styles, 
trimmed with embroiijery or lace iin- 
aertion or with umbrell» ruffle, with 
hemstitched tucks.

t & J1.50—Ol muslin with, deep um- 
brel*a ruffle, finished with clusters 
of tuckery ? tod embroidery frill- .

ed GOWNS.
Hubbard stylet ' 

with double yoke, collar, sleeves and 
gleet, finished with embroidery edg-

At 11.00—Empire V or high neck, 
tucked yoke end trimmed with rn> 
s.rti« and embroidery.

A t 11.25—Of muai in squa re or V 
neck, brimmed with gtopura* inser-
’‘---‘tfcto-ra.i,

SSSKT

OR.1300 1285 180»-

ËVE.K722 ..730- 
726 732-Jdy,,...... 730 vtob

Rib# Glasses
DrUjMay............  66$

July!
I 650 666—

6(6 667-
Nex670 .

«; ......... ....................................................................!................................ ......
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■all up
T\ At MM.60-Of

all-over embroi• Bloodroot Cough Cure: j ck mm: ■
tv

*
i
1

¥IT opjters.
fitting Dorset »ver. 
d neck and down 
sroidery.

DRAWERS.

At 28o—Of oambrle, trimmed with 
deep ruffles end hemstitched pleats.

At 60c-Of muslin with deep ruffle 
of fine embroidery.

At 76c—Of nainsook, trimmed

--.....................T •

fl E | •
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At this time of the year it is well tq keep a bottle of Blood- 
[ root Cough Cure in the house. Some one in the family is

sure to take cold and a few doses will completely cure it. 
It is a guaranteed cure for coughs and colds, and prevents 
bronchitis, iofiamation and other dangerous affections ol

PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE. . .

At 28c- v- ya 1
ipthe lungs. • ♦'in with :ifMi 1-----« >
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A. \. McCall & Co., Ltd.,
OOUtobTS AND OFTBIANS |

Chatham and Dresden. % I
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